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The Problem
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Most of us are aware that, under the Carter Administration .the U.S.

pursued a policy of limiting aid or otherwise placing sanctions on coun-

tries which violate basic human rights by torturing prisoners or impris-,

cning people for their political beliefs. Fewer people)alow that among

the internationally recognized haven rights are a-series which deal with

basic human needs--education, health, employment, shelter -- in general, '

with the right to an adequate standard of living. U.S. *Innen rights

policy has not generally taken these into account, although they are

clearly included in the International agreements, spch as the. Universal

Declaratimof Human Rights, which form the basis of U.S. policy.

° Wile there are several explanations for this lapse,-the-one which

is most pertinent in this context is the argument that the meeting of

basic 'human needs is viewed by sane as merely a social objective and not

a right equivalent to protection of the integrity of the..person or,free-

dam of speech. Behind this arguMent is the idea that need is culturally

defined and that no car international standard could aver be applied

to determine whether needs are being met. Rights, on the other hand,

are often understood to be abellute and definable. Many presume it is

easy to determine whether rights are being adhered to. Rights are in

any case Of unequivocal moral importance, and many are skeptical about

the moral importance of basic needs.

Basic needs are, indeed, mainly defined in the context of specific

cultures, times, and available resources. Even if one just considers

the U.S., the measure and concepts ctincome adequacy differ by region

and they have evolved tremendously with changing life styles and
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prevalent incomes. Rights also are defined and constrained: however, by

social and political',contexts" and the resources available to protect

them. Rights are themselves merely social objectives that are given

special priority at a time and place. There are never sufficient polit-

ical or economic resources to assure that all rights are met -- that all

minorities have equal opportunities, that government never abridges the

freedom of expression or that every suspect is protected. Every right

of one person in :practice may conflict with another right. But this

does not mean we dispense with the label "rights".
.

The international community for more than 'a quarter century has

agreed, at least in principle, that the achievement of basic needs

'dhauldr.be viewed as a right for the world's population. This agreement

does riot mean basic needs are expected to be fully achieved in the near

futureonly that they have special priority. As for the moral impor-

tance of basic needs, malnutrition and_ill health cause more suffering

than most political repression. 'These, and the lack-of educational

opportunities can themselves be used as forms of oppression..

If- international policies, however, are to encourag2,, assist, or

pressure nations to achieve basic human needs, sane definition and meas-

urement of existing levels of need is essential. The establishment of

same standards, or at least benchmarks, to guide policy is also a need.

In short., social indicators are required if hunan rights policy on basic

needs is to be implemented.

4
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ImProving the Countr Reports on Hunan Rights ,

Therefore the Bureau of Human Rights in the U.S." Department of
- A

State retained me in mid 1980 to help further the effort of the the Car-.

ter Administration to strengthen hunan rights policy, by introducing ;

social. indicators into the Annual Country Reports,"wbich provide the

basis for U.S. human rights policies. These reports deal with such

mattere'as cases of torture, mysterious disappearances, and with poli-

cies and actions to'protect or limit civil and personal liberties in 154.

countries. These topics were reIatively.well developed in the report to-

and supported by considerable data. The sections of the Reports. osten-

sibly describing each countri's policies to meet its people's vital

needs however, were not even potentially useful for U.S. policy. They

were inconsistent in their coverage and contained little data or other

relatively objective information on conditions or on the countries' pol-

icies.

This situation was due on the one hand, to a lack of sophistication

in the FOreign Service on social policy concerns and, on the other, to
ts

"clientism," the. inevitable tendency of embassies to try to shed the

best possible light on their host country's policies. These sections of

the reports wale laden with subjective language, vague impressions and

individual opinions. What was covered for one country was not for

another. My responsibility was to develop a framework and a set of

social indicators for those vital needs sections, so that they could

provide more comparable and objective pictures of countries' oarmitt-

meats to meeting human needs. The effort permitted me to any much of

at I had learned in earlier research on the types of indicators that

5



are actually used in policy and on the issues of international campara-7

bility (de Neufville, 1975, 1978-9). It led me to sane conclusions, not

only about particular indicators appr'priate for current international

policy, but alSo to some observations about those who produce and poten-

tially use such policy indicators.

. Human- - rights policy is the result of nine years of incremental

growth, primarily as Congress attached riders to many types of legisla-

tion, asserting that aid or loans should not be given to countries in

which there is a ,"consistent -pattern of gross violations of human

rights". In recent years the policy has been modified for such aid pro-

grams as Fbod for Peace (PL-480) so that aid can be given to countries

where it will "directly benefit the needy". Policies most affected have

.involved bdlateral and multilateral loans and-Congressional decisions on

foreign aid (U.S. Congress, 1979). In the latter part of the Carter

Administration, policies of sanctions against countries violating human

rights pervaded much foreign policy,

The required Annual Country Reports to Congress on human rights

represent the official view of human rights conditions. They provide

descriptive information and do not prescribe policy, nor give informa-

tion which can be mechanically translated into policy prescriptions. No

one has decided how many mysterious diLappearances over how long make

for a consistent pattern of gross violations." Indeed there is neitherf

need nor interest in developing such specific standards. Those involved

in foreign policy protect their right and need to make decisions which

6
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take into account a-tremendous range of information about a country in a

way which demands a healthy component of judgement by those who are

experienced and knowledgeable. No simple standards defining intolerable

human rights violations liaV'e emerged -- nbr have simple criteria

developed to gUide policy. Yet data in the reports do have
.

powerful

and imageable impact on policy, affecting it in a variety of ways.

While the resistance to application of simple standards is normal

in foreign policy, it was particularly inevitable in this case because

human rights policy itself was taking specific shape only while it was

being implemented. The policy mandate was ;ague and its implications

emerged as it was applied to particular cases, primarily by a ..ask

force, headed by. Deputy Secretary of State, Warren_Cbristopher, which

considered each case individually- Out of these decisions sane -con-

sistent policy principles gradually emerged, but these were rather corn-

Flex. For example, governments may be deemed to have a low committment

to human rights if they are known to have had the political capacity.in

the past to protect rights, but have, later abridged these rights with

-little justification. The U.S. has acted punitively when the pattern

was pronounced and when relations with a country gave some leverage,

The policy criteria can be sensibly applied only when intimately con-

nected to a carclex set of other variables, and when seen in a total

context of a country's political traditions and development level, and

in relation to whatever foreign policy strategies the U.S. is 'pursuing

for other purposes,_such as economics and defense. In other words stan-:

dards or criteria are applied, but only in the context of qualitative,

holistic, judgeMents and political priorities.
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Principles for the Selection of Social Indicators
It

The complex and evolving process of analysis'and decision making in

human rights policy and the edition of proceeding without reliance on

quantitative measures are to Important- Lac:toss.4n considering the

selection of indicators. other constraints were set by the variable

quality and low comparability of data available across nations.

Developing nations, where minium basic needs are least adequately met,

have particular problems in gathering accurate data. Even the basic

census is often partially guesswork, particularly for rural populations,

which are hard and expensive to count. Resources and skills forimphis-

ticated surveys are seldom available. Moreover, many government-activi-

ties, like the provision of hospitals or registration of doctors, 'are

not sufficiently regularized to provide the consistent sources of infor-

mation that they can in more developed countries. In different nations,

moreover, the simplest measure may take on'entirely different.implica-

tions. School magi be a'place where a rigorous course of academic educa-

tion goes ion, a place Where the barely literate try to teach the illi-

terate, or where all that is learned is-farming tedhniques. A person

labelled doctor in. one society may be merely a health practitioner in

. another. And when the notion of minimum adequacy is introduced, the

difficulties are compounded. What is adequate housing in one-society is

hopelessly inadequate in another, both because of objective differences

such as climate, and because of more elusive variability in resources,

values, and expectations.

Faced with these rather discouraging realities, we had to Select

some indicators for the reports to a them to dome greater degree of
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objectivity And comparability tlian before. Unless an indicator is very.

poor indeed, it is likely to be less misleading and more.informative

than a statement that a problem is serious or minor. Such assessments

are in the eye of the reporter. What is serious to him or hef:-maynot

be to saneone else. Indicators, 'appropriately selected, obviate the

'need for such conmentiry. The problem would be to identify indicators

appropriate to the pOlicy issues which would at least be more accurate

than purely qualitative assessments and to, outline a format and context

for interpretation and presentation appropriate to the understanding of

those who would be preparing and using the reports. The major fear was

that the indicators, along with all their limitations, would become

enshrined as the criteria for policy, and they would replace rather than

supplement the complex analyses of experts. Thresholds and standards

and rank orderings of nations might be prematurely established on the

basis of indicators. which were at best crude approximations to the

issues.

However, an understanding of the policy process allayed this fear

and provided one set of principles for the selection of indicators.

They would be used, not as mechanical criteria, but as one source of

information in a camplex decision process reference points, but not

absolute standards. They would have to be approximately right and have

clear meanings so they could be integrate3 into the quantitative

- analysis and be understood by the various actors. Bortunately they

would not, however, have to be perfectly designed and highly' precise.

In future a demand could develop for indicators that were more than

merely approiimations. When a policy -has been discussed and applied



over a period of years, it may be both possible and essential to define

'-clear and precise indicators and standards to use as criteria. 'The CPI,

for example has provided a standard. for evaluating wage and price

increases by regulatory agencies. However, it is far moretypical that

policies are too- vague for strict standards to be applied in' their

application. Moreover, 'implementers find their jobs more difficult if

they are bound by rigid requirements. When policies are \left unclear

. ,

until implem.:_3ntation, it is generally because there is much disagreement,..

about them in practice. Any effort to develop precise measures at the

outset for use in such policies will create the necessity to define the

policy precisely and may destroy it altogether before it has had a

chance to develop.

Once a policy has taken definite Shape, those who must carrl it out

often welcome the introduction of standards, where possible, as a way of

simplifying their task and avoiding intense political conflict over

every case. A threshold unemployment leVel,, for example has been used

to..trigger .regional programs of unemployment benefits in the U.S., and

indicators are _often used to identify which areas will be eligible for-
,

funding 'of various types. .But on the whole, policy makers are
:

tant to the reduction 'of their decision-making autonany'and the exercise
. )

0
.

.cof their judgment through the mechanical application of. quantitative

measures to policy.

If decision-makers were not going to make mechanical use of the'

-indicators to ca pare countries and perhaps draw-unwarranted. conclusions

fran *approximate, but in newly, wayi inadequate, indicators, then the

problem of selecting indicators was con;iderably.easier. Foreign policy

10
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.. \ -:analysts would not loorat the data out of cdntext, nor, would they be
,

I

willing' to ''report
,

the indicators \without4nterpr4icn. There still
. .

...)

Could be some danger of misuse of the indiCatos by those less.. .

1 O.

-
`

-

knowledgeable than the experts, but at least the kblem was minimized.
5

'A second perspective on the choice of indicators emerged fran dis-

cuss ion with State Department staff involved in writing the Reports fran

informatics supplied by embassies. With a few exceptions; mostly in

even the most experienced of foreign policy analysts interviewed

were not sophisticated data users. If they are canfortable withquanti-

tative data it wars primarily econcmic Arrbmg those interviewed two

views were e exprersed. At one extreme one or two Fbreign Service Off-

icers proposed that the reports be made up entireiy,of indiCators so

they would be totally "cbjective". 1.t the other 'end of the iirtrum,

some analysts felt that the introduction of "statistical detail's\

waste of time, detracting fran' the important bottom line -- theit

1:ients about the quality of the country's effort. The first response

reilecfad naivete about the highly variable quality of data in many

countries and the limited ,Subjects orywhich one can find even reasonably,

acceptable figures. Itie picture presented uld have little meaning

without' interpretation for, each country., On the other hand, those

resistant to indicators in their own reports reluctantly ogreed they
(

woad like them in the 'reports others produced-anl)those which cane fran

embassies because they, were frustrated by assessments they knew to be
. .

biased.

So the indicatorsiwould be reluctantly and skeptically used by sane

and fervently' believed and relied on by others. They would .have tc5 be

C'
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extremely easy.. to gather because there would be considerable resistance

to collecting them from those long accustomed to operating without quan-

titative inforMation. They would also have to be as accurate and as

transparent 'in meaning as possible so that the many who would accept

them uncritically could not be led too far astray. Sane other source of

- legitimacy for the data than the assessment of the users themselves

mould have to be depended on, since few of the indicator users would

have the knowledge to be discriminating or to take into account the lim-

itatiomon'the data's accuracy and reliability.

A third set of principles grew out of the demand for a common set

of indicators for all countries. The indicators would have to represent

a set of conceptions and, perhaps, standards that are shared interna-
.

tionally. They would have to represent the lowest common denominator

and the barest minimum of acceptability. Controversial concepts and

_measures could destroy the usefulness of all the indicators and make it

unlikely that the basic needs component of policy would be implemented

at all. Countries would perhaps -be classified into various categories

for which different sets of indicators could be recce mended, according

to what could reasonably-be expected from thea. Multiple standards or

relltive standards might be applied, if a reasonable beiis for them* °

could be found. Assuming, however, that, policy would, in any case,

apply certain concepts of need some crude, subjective way, any

/ improvement of need measurement would enhance the power and justice of

A.,fourth pzinciple in selecting the indicators was that they should

be conceptually connected to the statements about human needs in the
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official policy documents and in the literature on strategies for human

resource development. Where the objective is to inform policy, the indi-

cators based on the conceptions from political or social theory that

many propose are sad= useful. Alienation and social mobility, for

example are undoubted at sane deep level, related to human- rights

as causes or eff problems, but those elusive concepts are not the

goals of any-policy nor can policy immediately affect them. Policy

directly and operationally linked to actualindicatcift must be as

potential policy actions

(Scott and Shora,1979).

as passible if they are to influence decisions

Two main guides were used in selection of the topics for tg" indi-

cators: the International Covenant on &mimic, Social and Cultural.

Rights, -which -is-the- spelling-out .of- the- -policy- implications of the

Universal Declaration of Human Pightsrand the literature on the prdb-'

lems and policies in meeting basic needs, particularly in developing

countries. A growing literature now focuses on basic needs as a can-

ponent of development strategy, so there is a rich set of ideas to draw

upon. (See for example, McHale and McHale, 1978, World Bank; 1975;

Interna Tonal Labour Office, 1976; and-Stfeeaten 1977)

Matching Indicators to the Policy Proc ss

The following conditions existed in the human rights policy-making

process:

(1) The policy itself was 'controversial;

(2) It could not be implehented 'without sane widely aeptable'

13.
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indicators ;

.(3) The policy had to be applied to many countries, each with its

own unique conditions;

(4) Many countries could gain or lose considerably if the policy*414-

were applied;

(5) The policy mandate was broad and vague, and it was being

defined while being applied;

(6) Many of the. social indicators available for certain countries

were highly unreliable;

(7) Documents existed outlining officially and commonly accepted

standards and concepts of human needs for humar rights policy;

(8) Those who would assemble the indicators, prepare the analyses

in the Country Reports, and be the principal users of the data were not

sophisticated about either social policies or the uses and limitations

ofsccial,indicators and, for the most part, were not enthusiastic about

using quantitative measures at all;

(9) Wile there was considerable disagreement about desirable poli-

cies for meeting basic needs, there was a- substantial area of agreement

in thd literature and amc43 international organizations on types, of pol-

icies that best meet the- most pressing of human needs in develOp-ing

countries.

From these conditions the following criteria for social 'indicator

Selection and presentation were devel

".
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(1) Indicators ghould_be_internationally accepted and recognized

measures, backed by a reputable institution which would not be subject

to pressure frau interested countries wanting to manipulate the data.

(2) The indicators should be limited in number and readily intelli-

gible in meaning and policy implications to their likely users.

1(3) They should be readily available for all or most countries.

(4) They should'be'directliand substantively linked to the least

controversial basic needs goals and to the national policies thought

most likely to achieve them.

(5) They should reflect milt= international standards, where such

,standards appear to exist and to be shared. Where no threshold values

of minimum adequpgv areidentigable-ripdicators should at least be cm-

,parable across countries sufficiently to provide a general sense of

whether or not a condition is relatively good, given a country's level

of development and ritsource availability.

--, (6) Social indicators should be presented against an interpretive

i
analysis of a country's cdnditions, development strategy, history, and

special pfablitift. They thdtild riot-be presented out of context.

(7) They should be viewed as approximations which, give some con-

crete evidence of the scale of psoblems and directions of change. They

Should make presentations more objective than they would otherwise be,

but not be reified and applied as mechanical standards.

15
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(8) Composite overall indexes like the AQUl should be avoided

because they force policy analysts to deal with a rank ordering and

simplistic comparison of countries. Decision makers will, in any case,

resist using indices which interfere with their ability to make complex

judgements. The rank ordering that is inevitable into single measures

may do injustice to any given country. Moreover such indices, in col-

lapsing issues into single unscrutable numbers give no good sense of

what the particular policy needs are. Worst of all, such composite

measures are inevitably meaningless. No one has found a conceptually

sensible way to carbine social needs along a scale with'a single dimen-

sion. Haw many units of literacy are worth how many units of -health?

The question is silly and the task not worth attempting.

. -

(9) Social indicators are measures of social conditions in a coun-
-

try from time to time, and they cannOrbe presumed to reflect directly

the output of policies. Drell when considerable effort is applied, to

evaluate impacts of policies under carefully controlled experimental

conditions, it is difficult to determine with confidence what these

impacts were . Care should be taken in the presentation of the indica-

tors not to allow Unwarranted conclusions to be drawn by unsophisticated

users aboitt the reasons for changes in the measures. .Presentatica of

indicators therefore should be separated from presentation of :policies.

Social indicators can show that certain types of,prbblems exist and can

demonstrate how serious they probably are, but only information' on the

1 Physical Quality-of-Life-Index-OCEM-a-combinationJof literacy rate,
lif expectancy and infant mortality often used to_rank order countries
on their quality of life (Morris, 1979).

16
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actual implementation of policies can provide the assessment of a

country's comnittment to meeting human needs.

(10) Both input and output or performance indicators, should be used

if available, as both- are pertinent to assessing policy and policy

needs. Thus the nuMbers of schools may be as relevant as indicators of

literacy.

For other countries the longer list of indicators will be included,.

providing a many-faceted quantitative picture of. conditions. Indicators

have been selected both because they seem to be the most accurate avail-

able,. according to a variety of assessments and because they mesh with

Certain basic reeds objectives and policies. All indicators will be

given in terms of most recent figures, and.figures for the near -term

past (approximately five years, where available) to provide a sense of

the direction and speed'of change.

The Policy Concerns

Dour basic needs were selected for attention from among a consider-.

ably longer list delineated by the International Covenanteducation,

health, nutrition, and income. In addition, discrimination against

women in these areas was also ei.ngled out. Offer-important-basic-needs-

in the Covenant were not recommended for coverage for a variety of rea-

sons. For example, indicators of unemployment for a majority of coun-

tries are OD inadequate as to be more misleading than informative.

Unemployment, as ..normally measured, refers only to people looking for

work. in the modern sector.. The vast majority of emplOyffiefit-Totdbidffis--in-

developing countries involve underemployment in the informal sector, but
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no.one has found a meaningful way to measure this, nor are even plausi-

ble data available on nationwide bases. Moreover, no consensus exists

in the literature on appropriate policies for employment in such coun-t

tries. _Thus a government's carmittment to assuring employment is diffi-

cult to assess or report on, particularly in the brief context of a few

lines in the Country Reports.

No indicators were selected for a number of other declared rights

like a fair wage, or various types of social insurance. These clearly

are still very distant goals for many countries, and the evidence sug-

gests they are achieved routinely when development reaches a certain

point. Shelter was not included because data on housing adequacy in

developing countries is partiCularly poor, and because the poorest

groups spend 80% of their incdmes on food and ally a tiny percentage' on

shelter. It seemed that, for the time being, education, health, nutri-

tion, and income were highest priorities. In the interest of making the

-report effective, the numbers of items covered had to be limited to

those most would agree were reasonable goals for all nations.

Several criteria were applied in determining which needs would be

suggested for coverage. Needs would be those which would have to be met

before many others,- and for which indicators could be found at least

'partially reflecting the extent of the problem. For each of the topics

chosen, there would have to.be a kind of standard, -- not in each case

defining the exact level that Should be achieved, but at least a ooMmon

international concept of the nature of the objective. Moreover, all the

needs Si1tedafe-Sperconnected7--The failure to meet one can prevent

the attainment of others. ilheuniiii-thy and pobily nourished cannot
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learn. Families whose incomes are too low cannot afford to send their

children to school. Finally, the emphasis was on the welfare of the

poorest *groups and on achievement of minimum- standards for such groups.

In most cases this means focusing on data and policies for rural, areas.
\\

Rural poverty represents the vast majority of severe want in the world

and, in p&actice, many government services do not now reach eff4yelY

into rural areas.

For education one clear minimum standard exists - that all have a

right to free primary education. Less explicitly this is a right to

achieve debasic functional literacy. Other rights are enumerated too in

the Covenantaccess to secondary and higher education based on merit

for example, but the literature reveals many disputes over education

strategy. How much emphasis -hould elementary education be given versus

secondary and higher? Should education be vocational mainly or

academic? If the latter will it lead to unduly raised expectations and

unemployment? And should formal education be instituted if it disrupts

traditional life styles in rural areas? In choosing to emphasize the

goal of functional' literacy attempted to avoid most of these contro-

versies, but inevitably took the stand that the right to education had

to preempt the right to maintain traditional life styles which depend on

maintaining generations iri ignorance. The value that all should have

access to learning is widely accepted internationally, even where - there

are costs.

Poor nutrition is a major reason for the prevalence and severity of

many diseases, and it inte:feres witch the ability to attend school and

to work. It can create a permanent handicap for, those malnourished in
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their early years. A rudimentary standard of needed daily caloric

intake has been developed, by FAO for individual countries. The indica-

tor is .a rough measure as it does not deal with nutritional quality nor

the distribution of actual intake, but it does reflect quantity and it

is widely used for international comparison. FOr the present purpose it

provides a starting point and gives a,sense of the scale of the problem,

and it is available for virtually all countries. The causes of ,malnu-

trition are low income and ignorance, if one looks at individual fami-

lies. In the societal context, the causes have'to do with the availa-

bility and relative prices offood as well as with the distribution of

jobs and income. While the desirability of nutrition policies is inter-

linked with agricultural polices and problems, encourament of farmers

to. grow foods typically consumed by the poor, dietary supplements and

nutrition education are generally good approaches to meeting this basic

need.

Basic health needS include freedom from disease and access to

health care. Operationally this means, in developing countries, sanita-

tion, clean water supplies, preventive efforts such as vaccination and

health education, and access to health practitioners, clinics, and hos-

pitals as necessary. In general these needs are far less adequately met

in the countryside than the cities. No minimum standards of health or

sanitation-existThe_indicators on actual conditions in a range of

Countries, available over a period of years, haver, do provide a basis

for evaluating how severethe problem is in a given country and whether

or not its, severity is the inevitable concomitant of its development

level and climatic or other problems. Many countries have succeeded in

improving health conditions considerably beyond the average for their"
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level of development. International organizations are now focusing cn

"primary" 'health care programs, which provide at least low technology

health services in the rural areas and emphasize prevention and educa-

tion as the cheapest and most effective way to bring up minimum levels

of health.

Linked to all those needs is the most basic one -- income and

access to '4 adequate standard of living. While no internationally

recognized poverty line exists, at least a vague and somewhat comparable

concept of income adequacy. is applied in practice. It does vary for

conditions in each country, relative prices and the availability of

government services. In general an adequate standard of living provides

at least nutrition that can maintain health, support minimal shelter,

provide health care, and enough incase to assure. children cal go to

school rather than work. While the necessary incase level to ,k:chieve

these goals varies_ for countries, these common defining criteria are

backed by considerable consensus.

While data on actual income and wealth levels of individuals is

virtually unattainable, for at least middle-range developing countries

income distribution measures are available. Relative incomes and the

proportion of the population with much lower incomes than the rest not

only suggest the numbers of people whose incomes are inadequate, but

they also indicate something about the justice of the economic and pol-

itical system of. a country. In addition these data provide-an important_

of evaluating the other basic needs policies. Income-related basic

needs policies range fran efforts to redistribute land to family plan-

ning efforts (large families with many children are the 2rincipal.

21
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factors associated with poverty for ,individuals), provision of free ser-

vices, dietary supplements to the lowest income groups, and progressive

taxation systems.

22
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Indicators Selected (See Table 1)

A set of 12 indicators ues chosen for inclusion in the reports, all

published by the %bad Bank (1960). The Bank draws on many sources,

including official statistics, for these widely recognized and accessi-

ble indicators and uses its expertise to make adjustments or to reject

data that are unacceptably inaccurate

Since most industrialized countries have achieved far more than

minimum basic needb'by any standard, for simplicity only the first three

indicators in the table would be used for these nations, simply to

demonstrate that they have achieved high standards.

These indicators individually and together provide the best quanti-

tative perspective on the quality of life or standard of avail-

able in virtual* all countries. The figures are accurate, at least

relative to many other indicators; they.are all output measures; and .

they simultaneously reflect the achievement of several basic needs' and

give.sameidea of the distribution of welfare and the prevalence of very

low living standards.

The first indicator, life expectancy, directly reflects levels of

health, nutrition, and income, and thus indirectly- inks to employment,

shelter, and so forth. A low figure usually suggests there is a sizable

__percent of the population facing poor living conditions. Particularly(

high infant death rates may lower this-figure substantially, giving the
es

impression that overall health conditions may be poorer than they actu-

ally are. Me_ seccrii measure, infant mortality, helps to interpret life

expectancy measures, while o ffering independent information.
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Table 1

List of Social Indicators Recommended for Use in the Annual Country
Retorts (most recent figure and a figure fOr approximately five years
earlier to be given for each indicator.)

For All Countries

Life Expectancy it birth (total and female)
Infant Mortality Patel

Adult Literacy Rate (total and female)

For Countries Where Minimum Basic Needs Are Not Met
Background Measures.

GNP/Capita
- GDP/Capita

Urban Population' as .Percent of total
Population, Growth Rat'e .

Diagnostic Social Indicatc-s

Adjusted gfimaryy School Enrollment Ratio (total and female)2.
Population/Physician

Percentage of Population With Access. to Safe Water erdentage
Share of total Household Inane to the Lowest 20% and to the
Highest 20% of Households.

Calorie Supply/Capita as Percentage of FAO Daily Requirements

Mortiality Rate for ages 1-4 if infant montalitYris unavailable
IsJurriber of children enrolled as percent of population bge 6-11
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Intent mortality reflectsprimarily sanitary
I

4

e

1

List of Social Indicators Recommended for..-Use in theAnnual Country
.

Rep&ts (most. recent figure and a.figure for approximately five years

earlier to be giveh for eachindicator.),

,

. ,

.

For All Countries

, -

Life Expectancy at birth (total and .female) ciOnditions and the pre-
.. , \,

..., , . .

valence of contagious disease, as infants-are modt7suiceitible to these

, .
problems. It is a more sensitive indicator than life4'eXpectancy and

. w .. . .
.

..-

.dhows a Much , more rapid response to many important. bealth'policies.
. 1-

Where infant mortality, is high, there Awe Unquestionably many people.

.living in conditiOns under which theirbasic bealthneeda arenot..met.

The third.indicator, literacy rate,-is not only a direct measurf "the
-. .-

achievementsot;one basic right, minimal education, it is Well correlated .
sd

in most countries with many other indices of quality of life, such as

measures of employment; income or health. It is not necessartli,

directly correlated wth economic development. or GNP/capita, however, and
r.

therefore it is_a measure of a separate phenomenon. Whether literacy is
the cause or effect of the meeting of basic needs,. or even if. it is

,spuribusly linked to these other needs,-it remains an excellent overall

quality of life indicatdr. Figures on'life expectancy and literacy are

given by,sex as indicators of the extent of discrimination.

Where these indicators show that high levels of welfare exist, with

literacy near 100% and infant mortality within l0 or 20 per 1C00 Of the

o

best levels-worldwide, and life expectancy within 10 years or'so of the

best. figures, for purposes of human rightq policy, it can be assumed

. .
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that basic needs are adequately met. For countries, mostly the indus-

trialized nations, presenting such evidence, the reports will prodde no

further data, except where same outstanding and Inman needs pacblem

exists -- such as in the living standards of sane ethnic or regional

minority too small to seriously affeot the indicators.

Several background indicators are essential to provide the context

for interpreting the other measures, and to aid in assessing' a

government's capacity-and committment to baiic needs. . GDP and

GNP/capita give a sense of the potentially available resources. Urban-
.:.

zation indicators are,important both because so much severe poverty is

rural and because .,rapid.; recent urbanization may have created prob-
,

lens and needs, such as iiti.te sChcols and water systems. The population

growth rate is a harbinger of current and future needs4

Of the diagnostic indicators LJne are ideal. They were chosen bor'.

-the. range of issues they reflected and the fact that, of a wide range of

social indicators, they are the least likely to he unreliable and the

most likely to be available everywhere. Used in combination, the vir-

tues of one can, some extent, compensate for the limitations of oth-.

ers. The first figure, school enrollment ratios, does directly bear

the fullfullment of the right to an elementary education, but average

national enrollment figures conceal lzrge differences in the availabil-

ity of 8chcoling.in rural anddurkan areas and serious problems of educa-
.

tional quality and attendant. Nonetheless the indicator does give a

sense of the policy priority the country gives to education and the size

of tlAt.. educational gap.

a.
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The figure on population per physician has sane general correlation

with the quality and quantity of health care available. It was oanI ewhat

. arbitrarily selected from a cluster of related figttres, such as on.
...

number of hospital' beds . Unfortunately healt1-1---s-ervices, especially

cities,
A

doctor s , tend to concentrate in the cities, so it is problematic whether.<, . ,.. i
the indicator moves iri a -Way Which reflects keel? care actually alrail-

-.
. ..ablfito; syral residents, or to the poor. Moreover, government policies

.4 do not tend- to be very successful at increasing qr distributing. the
h

number of drictora in a country, ass they- are independent actors. Hope-.,
fully this "ridicator caneventuaily be replaced by a' measure of health

.

4
' .

care that is more likely to reflect its actual availability to the poor.
.

The--indicator of-access to cleiin water7is --Zten-tc serve a dual
-- .. 0

function of reflectincihealth.and sanitary- conditions as well as_hciusing

conditions. Not only is access to water an impo'rtant ccmponent of bous-
Iing quality in itself, it tends to correlate with a number of other

harder-to-measure aspects of housing" -quality. As a measure of sanitary

conditions, it does not, measure sewage disposal facilities nor does it

make distinctions between thosewith water piped to their banes arlad

. those who must walk a good distance for %setter. The 'indicator is, haw-

ever, almoit trniversally'availalke, and it does have a direct connection-
to policies.

EAO's daily caloric requirement is a ball park estimate different
for countries according to conditiTs such as climate. There is a

difference of opinion about- whether-it directly caloric intake corre-

lates with nutritional quality. Moreover as it is calculated by divid-

ing the total available fCod by the number of people, it understates the
1'
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nutritional deficit for the poorest. However, for countries there

available-calories per person are well below- FAO standards, there-i

almost certainly a significant malnutrition problem for much of the
4

population.

Finally, the measure of income distribution is the closest one can

currently cane to measuring poverty across many nations. Also, for U.S.

foreign aid decisions, it provides a good indication of whether benefits
,

will actually be directed to the needy., A country with a highly skewed

inane distribution and, a poor showing cn other social indicators is

clearly not making the effort to fill the basic needs of its on people.

Unfortunately such income distribution' data are bard to get and of dubi-

evia-crin many countries, mainly the least developed. Income dis-

tribution may. have to.be inferred from the country's showing on otlidi

indicators and from the interpretive discussion in the report.

. Conclusions and: Priorities for Social Indicators of Basic Needs

. , At this writing the value of these indicators to U.S. policy cannot

be assessed,,ai they have not yet been tut to use. While same prelim-,

inary recaMmendations of this project were incorporated in the 1980

reports, it. is unclear whether the Reagan Administration will try to
4.

impament human rights policy at all. Moreover the new Administration
. ,

may not continue to produce the Country Reports in The form they have

had, with considerable detail and evalUation published for each country.

. Going through this exercise of defining indicators, however, has clari-

fied a number of principles, meny, of which yartially derive from earlier
tl

research on the application of az..c.'..41 indicators in U.S. danestic
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policy. It also highlights major needs for future indicator development

,to aid in the implementation of basic needs policies in developing coun-

tries.

First, quantitative measures such as social indicators can be

essential to the implementation of policies that must be applied across

widely different cases -- countries, or cities, or groups. They contri-

bute to the legitirfacy and pUblid acceptability of suchpolicies, if

they are substantively appropriate and relatively accurate and backed by

a neutral and reputable institution. They can reduce the complexity and

subjectivity of the decision process. The role of these indicators how-

ever, is not and should not be a decisive or mechanical one as

decision-makers, in most cases quite justifiably, prefer to maintain

their prerogative of making individual judgements.

This need for flexibility is partiCularlyimportant where policies

are vague, evolving or acquiring definition in the course of implementa-

-tion. In this typical situation, social indicators provide one way of

preventing sane bias and of assuring sane objectivity in the informatioh

policy makers are riven. But the gap between the policy choices and the

information provided by indicators is vast. While same new indicators

more closely reflective of policy concerns could help to close the gap,

ultimately the critical component remains the more subjective, qualita-

tive assessment of experts, which places the indicators in context, and
1.

provides an overall explanation for the country's problems and its

government's behavior.

Many policy analysts are limited in their *liability to interweave

qualitative and quantitative information to produce an accurate and



sensitive account. Either they mistrust the bias of interpretive ana-

lyses and prefer to depend on indicators, or they consider quantitative

data to be without meaning. The quantitative and qualitative analysts

are usually very different kinds of people and neither understand well

the strengths and limitations of the other's method. Therefore an edu-

cational process is essential- to assuring that indicators are used

appropriately. ribose called in to assist public agencies in developing

and using social indicators cannot consider, their job to be:complete

when they have identified or designed the measures. They must also

'assure that those who are expected to work with the data understand what

they do and do nbt mean. Fears that indicators maybe *substituted fdr

well trained judgment should be brought into the open and the ways that

indicators can assist, rather than-replace, these judgments should be

explored and clarified. Those with overblown expectations for indica-

tors must also be confronted with the reality of limitations on data

reliability and with the inevitability of a large conceptual gap between

the simplicity of indicators and the complexity of policy. Finally, it

may be important to demonstrate, to deciSion-makers or analysts-that,

whether or not the'useof indicators contributes to their awn knowledge

of the problems, it can greatly enhance the legitimacy and acceptability

of the positions they take. While indicators often limit public action

because of what they show; these quantitative measures can compensate

policy makers for this loss of flexibility by giving them more leverage.

As,many public agencies-and bureaucrats are not particularly recep-

tive or accustomed to the use of indicatorS, the strategy should be to

introduce at the outset those that are simplest to Obtain, least contrT

oversial, and most transparent to understand. The indicators should be
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clearly connected to the policy-questions that concern the participants..

If the indicators are complicated or only vaguely connected to the task'

at hand, they will. simply be ignored when the consultant has left. But,

on the other hand, if the simplemeasureg are helpful to the analysts or

decision makers, they will begin to seek out .additional indicators.

They will pay attention to indicators they have themselves asked for.

Once the process of using indicators in policy has begun, it tends to

build on itself, and it'can be a self- perpetuating learning process.

But if the perfect indicator is imposed at the outset, its value may be

entirely unappreciated. It is apt to be very expensive and difficult to

re is no particular reason to expect the indicator to

become integrated into the policy process.

Indicators, must be-appropriate to the policy objectives, however,

particularly as the- measures become increasingly influential in policy.

In the case of human rights policy, if the U.S. begins to withold aid

from countries making little effort to provide doOtors, the countries in

turn may develop-policies which will- .increase the numbers of doctors.

As there are many Who doubt that more doctors will mean better-rural

health, the use of the indicator;'populationiphYsician, could be coun-

terproductive. Any list of indicators to aid in policy applicatioq.

sholild be viewed as only the first stage in an evolutionary process.
, -

The indicatorR nroposed for the Bureau of Human Rights represents

merely what imear to be the LFst, current, widely available indicators

which generally deal with the issues- They should be replaced and sup-

plemented however, as soon as possible, by a number of other kinds of

measures. If not, they will distort policy in many countries away from
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effective efforts'for basic needs. The highest current priority and the

most likely to be achieved iii the near future is for indicators that

°provide informatioon the distribution of welfare and services. Indi-

cators of urban-rural differences would provide a beginning, but the

ideal is to develop indicators differentiating conditions facing the

poorest and best-off groups, wherever they are..

For several important basic needs, virtually no adequate indicators

are now available. Concepts and methods to produce such indicators on

nationwide bases are ur en s o employment and

-underemployment are critical, as are measures of adequacy of shelter,

appropriate to individual countries and climates. Concepts and surveys

that will permit the measurement of family income and wealth and its

distribution in a society are also essential. Finally, both academic

research and practical efforts are essential to develop ways of defin-

ing, and measuring the Implicit international minimum needs standards

which either now exist or are emerging.

Standards are an important step beyond indicators, though they

depend critically on indicators. Each may have tobe developed indivi--

dually for different countries. Yet sane measure of norms and expecta-

tions should be an explicit rather than implicit component of policy.

In addition, a considerable need exists for conceptual and theoretical

work on ways of making comparisons among countries, and on meaningful

ways of developing or applying international standards. Standards are

inevitably applied in international policy either justly or unjustly.

At best, however, th 4are broad enough to encompass the range of condi-

tions that exist in different nations and yet consistent enough to
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'reflect the deeper intent to compare well -being in many different

societies. The task not easy, but it is important.

_
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